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26" May, 2021 

To 

Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Scrip Code: 512431: 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub.:__ Newspaper publication — Notice of Board Meeting 

With reference to the subject cited above, please find enclosed herewith the copies of the 
newspaper advertisement published by the Company in today’s English and regional 
newspapers, Active Times and Mumbai Lakshadweep, respectively. The same is also made 
available on the Company’s website. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL CO IMITED 

ROHIT PRABHUDAS SHAH 

DIRECTOR ae 

DIN: 00217271 
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Mid Hel [oA eM Aaa AGA ARGU] 
AeT Weer, f&. 24, (Ufa): sea aa Mandir Yast Alea, Get aes, «eT GaHatAt ARS heh. aT eda 

FTA, fe. 2g 7 2024 

IotelaHeller Hifdol Aceaezl 
es clabcil 3raidl Gale ici 

  

QUI SACU 80 fede Ace 
ORMMIdial Gl a Aaa Vac! 
  

  

  

elaercrere fe; Uciael Gaue vel feet, f. 24, (afr) <9 craxcson cova dedcha. § yeendier SPR fcediet TART Tad) | Wale A hal. ST ea GT AARC ae ace a a a 
: Cd ANAT Moet CMT WAT WG AA CE SSR OL WHT AARC AIT ANS PVG «= SAT GST SIE HAT GON AKT | ARR Al A Ad Adawatae Se 

WT We URE we atear feet TT WW POT SHIR YS sted. AGT gx eH. TAM SIG scar Sal Hl, GIA Sed, SRT Wea TT che. MR Tice Kee Teel. WaT at dea 
farerauiiar ad aed Gand ea crated aa outer tei ahaa der acai di seme sea Headed «= aT craiey vee ale YS SMe. US) Alea, HHT Tea oodliaeg FRI Ta 
adele «= Set RTS «= SIG eS SI aa Hat Sh. GAS ERT A aT WHT Tech Sa SI. AAT PY WUT SOMA Sel. AH eM Ss. THN STAR Tice aT 

facie Asda St AAR Weg Ww Ast HRS 3422 Meee AMAA NAA AaNea - 
(2% F 2022) § MA ee SIR TO Fay? wed wales we swe aia ssa wa. \We7O02!% eee oiserciaeiit feraes 
Wo SRAM SUT seat eaMdet Fast UP GeT 3 aA MAS AaeS Stacie ACTA Vee ALSTATA: FHI 4 LOVATA RO 4 VATA IG, C23   

  

  

  

  

  

Ted. aeelad, edie i aide arate: £02, TARR Pefa teed, ataae ois cee aR, veto. arf, aes (0.), ss, TENT, UE ol SSN 232 AN Vache. Kar ae ntaviiget & etait ra anil "romp ? . . Pe Ta tte oRG. 8000C0. FR2022-&I¥2LOZO, MAA:0? & 9824084, § *at-complaince@vertoz.com, dawrge:www.vertoz.com 

ERA SUA Pet 2 Het ex Wald deact 3 Ae 26 Bolt 32 Ard, 202% Wail Gaacs faust a autnhan waka Sarakted fata femstar sears 
Lo Spar feast Sara 3. Notice is hareby given Mr. Deepak (S.cirear, geiga cafe) 

wer Waal ' Sitaram Jadhav is the Present owner of Baer feet | wacteht Aaa | aoe ae ade af 

et atten posfavara ad Ai, Are areftet ead ararrt g alel So CARA the Flat No. D/12, Om swami Jananand anette anne on oe anenale 

ah. Gata aren TEA arene fafesét aren afin GY Bolt 242 OU aAITAR Ad Co-op Hsg Soc Ltd Manvel Pada Virar aaa Nae moans woe wooo a 

cotter ere Te ATS WFC H.ROW, GAC HUA AA Sleld, (East), Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar- 401305. raraettatvar Beaas amr (atzr) , , , , 
Wel, aft for, facia 4ci-%, weft deta The said flat is in the joint name of (we, amare arf / fear faste arene aTaqe) 340.02 8.9% 833.8 $22.42 Hex AIS RTS PUBLIC NOTICE sore dae, wages HR, sdf, gal eye wrarasratee Fens se / (ae 

fasta aetaae, Seeteat chet | ToWHOMSOEVERIT MAY CONCERN aed Ue, Fel (AR), F-00062, TA | as Deepak Sitaram Jadhav & Late Mrs. (rrarerenes nf sar fs rere area) 330.02 | ges g3ace | 42242 
. . Notice is hereby given to the public at Bera 4 VATA Fa WeAT B40 /— TPT PUBLIC NOTICE Sushma Deepak Jadhav alas Mrs. wart wrovaettafea Preaas aer/ (ater) 

Td ald. Uiferatat ara larae. that my client MRS. ASHA POPAT H.000%3 Tard SAHA 00082 FT 00084 : : Sushma Sanjay Toowalkar (Name after (ararereres arftr/ fear fasts arene aaa) 340.46 26.88 69.80 804.06 
ge; y : aa aeaeda ser wae ara} aire & NOTICE is hereby Given that . . araradtatar wen ads sera (sraradtafar adas Tar / (ater) 

Hera Ts adhe sede KHARAT, has became the Owner of Flat No. <> frase Goarch a MR. RAVINDRA A. ROCHLANEYhas Divorce) after sad demises of Late (Bedae) arth sae ads seoH (Saray) 393.45 -30.84 623.06 $08.98 
AAA kyo SA slap faaresy (8/102, FIRST FLOOR, admeasuring 625 Sak Wele See Se agreed to sell and transfer to me all the Sushma Deepak Jadhav dated 12.12.10 ATT TisaTs qqgu.o0 | a9gv.c0 | s¢c.4oo |} 9990.00 

’ . Square feet super built up area, in the ae eR eA HITE SRETT BER, TAT HAT rights and titles of the residential Flat No.1, Only legal heir Mr. Deepak Sitaram anfafear gat TTA 0.00 0.00 syon.go | 3602.99 
fat Beara Ta Sie. Sl |Registered Society know as BRAHMA Tart & ada sfag ae ay fear A-Wing, The Mahim White Rose CHS Ltd., gers / (ater) afer (aettt yea o.90/- meat) (artestarer Tet) 
poy COMPLEXBLDG1CO-OP.HSG.SOC.LTD.| | sTvearsacitea guesiee Hen cei sear] 1769 Mori Road, Mahim, Mumbai 400016 Jadhav and his daughter Miss. Kanishka 4.78 (®.) 258 -0.23 ‘C8 3.3 

ed . . bearing Reg. No. TNA/VSI/HSG/TC/ HIN TH PSrIed VR sea, feces ara admeasuring carpet area 525sq.ft., at Deepak Jadhav is the owner of the said 2. afraa (3) 2.48 0.22 §.08 3.3¢ 

waar uifetaimSt Zl |26826/2014-15, dated 07/08/2014, lying being 8 ea Mumbai. All or Any Person having any right Flat and want to sale this flat. If Oe ria are anftr 29 3, anit seer wa and Situated at BRAHMA Complex, Manvel fear 26 F, 2028 itle. j i i : anti 4. Pepafe cearaficige pea 2A, 2024 Bae HSSTAT FIR] PROT 
TS THT sei. Alclost Pada Road, Near Manvel PadaTalao, Virar me aat/- hee or dorian In fespectof anybody has any kind of objections are, at (fear sierra ois Rerster Reerica) dasers, 2094 wa Fay 33 a aaa ater Prepate 

* ot 1H : € vald Pat or any part tnereo! Dy way 0 kindly contact us within 14 days on arrtrern debra cramaRerrer artes Greeters RATT Met SMP aA aR AAS PDs ot sae A TR eet. 
Giferaat sift Gerad Aleth  |East, Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar. 401305,. By Berg wa. fare sale, gift, lease, inheritance, exchange, Te “s 

ii . virtue of the Law of inheritance & Law of Indian adie mortaage charae. lien. trust. possession 9766660382 from this notice.Otherwise 2. dat (fetter aifeertara situs feerotar Rerrticn) VySarq, 2094 WI Par 33 wea Kel VRE TR PROT 

88 y Succession Act, after demise of her husband of-93, dense, Worst aret aretarter. , casement attest ment of any nature of it will be treated that nothing objection eee nseindia. won ro Sar me. rar Rts ee ee me aT rele 

ae | STeh Uledt tUstHled ine Poe oN Oy ke ue ard ST ce ed coe ; whatsoever is hereby required to make the or claim is their over it. 3, wera Pie ent aed (6.araM) 
Were aril Hat -06. , Fas-¥ 00083. same known in writing along with the i i aut auetett ach AIA empowering her as her legal heir and ) documentary evi 0 ong Sanjay v. singh feet Feomgt | anetcla | eect a ' , | ry evidences to the undersigned . auefta 34.03.2024 | 39.03.2020 | 34.03.2024 | 34.03.2020 

ait fect sé. Urferareqr representative, who is entitled to succeed to Shri. ADITYA KOLWANKAR within 15 days Advocate High Court aovses | sees | center | sete 
sneered Sectea THe tee members ofthe deceased +) MR MANGESH u APPEND e from the date of Publication hereof, failing Shop. 26, Sai Bazar, Near Tulinj Police DRATTTT TET TES (Peas) gac.ag | ace | aeycoe | 9436.08 

POPAT KHARAT — Son (2) MS. DEEPALI (Under Bye —Law No.34) which the negotiations shall be completed Station Nalasopara (E) 401209 aad Pane au/ (att) aoco. | -2qy.ac | aecgo | acyve 
GNU STeit 3 faareatar OORT ARRAT Sunita (3) MR 4 sine a ° Note, woe or without any reference to such claims and aeMaR Preae A / (act) 92 | 2245 | ego | azgue 

* 2 . ' objections to the transier o7 the snares an i i Z adpy Sart 6.29 =232,30 262,22 200.28 

areal NITATCAT |KRISHNA POPAT KHARAT - Son (4) MR.) _| the interest of the Deceased member in the the claims f any shal De deemed to have U ine pape ‘ 34 = as a as 
. RUPESH POPAT KHARAT - Son, have given} _| Capital/Property of the Society given up orwaived. Sd/- (Under Bye —Law No.4) __ Ware Hsatre 

set seared Afedt art P p Shri. Aditya Kolwankar, The Form of Notice, inviting claims or Brea siseetastn fatesahar 
there NOC and CONSENT to their Mother NOTICE . ' ’ a wat/- 

fect ane. MRS. ASHA POPAT KHARAT to requlari Fishermen Colony, Causeway Road,| | objections to the transfer of the shares and ; 
. . ; gularise . . : i fear: Hag fare ere 

Oiferaiat feerea __|the said flat on her name and given their NOC Late. Mr. Bhalchandra Tukaram Mahim, Mumbai 400016.) _| the interest of the Deceased member in the faATH: 2¥.04.2024 aot wha a warn aftr 
Sawant, a member of the Om Ganesh Mobile No: 9152551969.] | Capital/Property of the Society. —— 

& CONSENT to sell the said flat to MRS. 

RUCHITA RAJESH SHIGVAN & MR. 

RAJESH N. SHIGVAN (Prospective Buyers). 

Whoever has any kind of right, title, 

interest in the aforesaid Property, shall come 

forward with their genuine objection within 15 

days from the date of publication of this Notice, 

and contact me onphone or at the following 

address. Otherwise it shall be deemed and   
  

  

    
  

      

Krupa C.H.S Ltd. having address at Virat 
Nagar,Virar (West), Taluka Vasai, District 
Palghar, and holding Flat No. 103, on First 
Floor, in the Society (Said Flat), died on 
23/11/2008 without making nomination. The 
Society has received applications for 
transfer of membership and shares of the 
Said Flat to name of Mrs. Rohini 
Bhalchandra Sawant. 

  

  

  

      

22 Tet Gard Ad are Hi, aroTHAR 
argeamrarg Jat a Gat abiergpan 
Tat (AG? TAT teysH Get) arear 
afaarct dt atest atta sed. Tat 
at Gat SIT Ett sae a 

      
  

  

NOTICE 
Late. Mr. Vaibhav Manohar Sakpal, a 

member of the Krishna Garden & Krishna 

Residency C.H.S Lid. having address at Viva 
Vrindavan Township, New Viva College 
Road, Bolinj, Virar (West) Taluka Vasai, 

District Palghar, and holding Flat No. B/601, 

on sixth Floor, in the Building known as 

Krishna Residency of the Society (Said Flat), 
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atauiterd aratera: ‘fel etea’, T-92, 

frat Sagniterat arenes fares 
(qatet tonden eiynfed fates) 

aera: Beret ome eC TMETET RCAC 
ade serdar uien, amt-darg us, 

BUTE BT, At FIS-VO0LO, WIT. FW+S¥-VR-33OX3YO0/BBOXREOO, 
WHA: +8 8 -22- 2olod 308, $—Wer:investors@privi.co.in | ararge: www. privi.com 

Wel 

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
                  

- presumed that my client is entitled to dispose . , . feats o¢.0¥.2020 Usted fast f ) i Carat 

‘fect fae A _ [offher aforesaid property and no claim shall be _ The Society hereby invites claim or} |" ata da ao anit aa om died on 21/01/2021 without making) | sama sada aa gen goad aa ane i, Brett eaerferdt coftraee fertics (Gatch arn ctenferdl fetes) ara 
entertained after the expiry of Noticed period. objections from the heir/s or other claimants PUTATTAT Hak nomination. The Society has received arate: ‘frei Adee aut, at ges areat uftenra aal piry p , no arent Bae’, T-%, FSA TT, SAAR US, FIN Was-X000 Ara 

SOT cle! OR AR. to the transfer of the said shares and TORTURE CAAT TAT SATS. TAT ATTA applications for transfer of membership and Date :25-05-2021 / . j : STITH Sarda aMERHISH A Te a CT BAS a. 
fas Q-20 aarteldiet GGG |Address: interest of deceased member in the SATA HUATGaT Hex FAla sae at} | shares of the Said Flat to name of Miss. 5 : - 

S.K Khatri capital/property of the society within a wide aqgeic Fae ST aft. aout aret |_| Nikita S. Sakpal. a AUT cht wifes SATA YHA aerrett 
faaret ae ad ACTA | advocate High Court period of 15 days from the publication of this Rad a oft, ava at. aa ait aA The Society hereby invites claim or] |: wet wh. wa. Te 

. : notice, with copies of such documents and : ye objections from the heir/s or other claimants} | & | fact get Usa OOWELE | S¥OL KBOWEOZ TF 43000 800 feaet. al Heat AR SacieT— |3-Ambika Apartment | C) law aerate aa. wig art fate c 
Next to Vartak Hall. Agashi Road other proofs in support of his/her/their : to the transfer of the said shares and interest 2¥240 UB2¥ZOZ SF 4BL4O00 200 

Teed A We fexctard Virar (W), Tal: Vasai Dist: Palghar-401303 claims/objections for the transfer of shares G4 “i. ae I Rac J il. =) | of deceased member in the captaiproperty eygue d BYECE UBEOOOE F 4 BELL00 ¥00 
Wer chet Sid Bld. He TS Mob No. 9325973730 9 and interest of the deceased memberinthe| | ot. @aet sift q4ta state at=aT] | of the society within a period of 15 days from 5 

: op No. capital/property of the Society. If no REST PUA St aw. aAetsR2- the publication of this notice, with copies of Sxcow & 360308 a 4860800 400 
claims/objections are received within the 3208-2020 Sata ant safaeaita such documents and other proofs in support BERS KBCRLOR ¢ 4BERL00 800 

WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED period prescribed above the society shallbe}  |asrafaara atauitpa are @ feate OF nisnerer cams ore er re 2uXee ieiwtsco% g bvrwtss00 200 
CIN: L51900MH1985PLC035669 free to deal with the shares and interest of 32.04.2020 thd | UGA & ‘ t RR loRVEOR FT GLOBO 200 

Regd. Office: 0-402, Floor-4, Plot-389, Palai Ratan House, Sankara Mattham Road, the deceased member in the capital/ deceased member in the capital/property of 5 ae OM Se uae are. ff. zen wa Bact a ft. ZB RGR UE21900% FKL 00 00 
Kings Circle, Matunga, Mumbai-400019 property of the society in such manner as is . the Society. If no claims/objections are c 

Tel No.: 022-22020876 Email ID: whitehall@yahoo.com provided under the bye-laws of the Society. Rea a. Sat sh Gta sara area received within the period prescribed above R0G38 - 4RERC0% a 4883800 400 

NOTICE The claims/objections, if any, received by) | 2a 4S SUT atin art % ue soe irl re ree to cal with me ERE T RENAE GOwROR F_BO%S800 200 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 33 of the Securities and the Society for transfer of shares and UAT TAT AAT ASAT ATeta. TAT aT a the capital sroper of the socie Nn such WLW T WE BRGKROR T EL4WOI 200 

Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, thata interest of the deceased member in the edd Sea fat SI art % manner es is eelded under the bylaws of BUY J BUY B2UXZOZ F GUXGOO ¥00 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Friday, June 04, 2021 capital/property of the Society shall be dealt aan sft. ae ae 2aat a oft. we é } [ine Dyer = 

at 4.30 p.m at registered office of the company, inter alia to consider and approve the Audited Financial with in the manner provided under the bye- at. 308 i aa aa the Society. The Claims/objections, if any, 36886 RXBSOGRRGK ¢ RRBS8 ORY ¥00 

Results (Standalone) of the Company for the quarter and financial year ended 31* March, 2021. laws of the Society. A copy of the registered . Teal aad ed, A Aste Veh received by the Society for transfer of shares YOORR PAUBLORY WT V%BUBOB 2K0 

Further, in terms ofthe Company's Code of Conduct and SEB! (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulation, bye laws of the Society is available for la aa ara) a. aa arvitalproperty o the Seeley shal be deat _ YOR BOCERER T FREE CUI ey 
2015, the trading window for dealing in secunties of the Company by its designated persons, shall inspection by the claimants/objections, in are aye Saetelt SPT ea ith in th ided under the bye-| | & | Atma after factia size BO’ | YRRBR WRGRY BOULREY J BOELYELO Weg 
remain closed till the close of business hours of Sunday, 06" June, 2021. We write to intimate that the es a vedi ote Geet ait fash ars sfeaa with In the manner provided under the bye % 
trading window shall be open with effect from June 07, 2021. the office of the society with the secretary of ata laws of the Society. A copy of the registered BS OGRVOR TF _BLOERBNE ace 

; si ; - ; ; the Society between 7 P.M. To 9 P.M. from : 4 iety is avai Reo] sade AS Brag Har Ac se Al, ae Gavia aaa Hara tA oaaEN se AA, For more details please visit the website of the Company i.e. www.whitehall.co.in and the Stock Exchange + publication of og bye laws of the Society is available for ° , HATS “ . , 
where the shares of the Company are listed i.e. www-bseindia.com. the date of publication of the notice till the) |S ston carhra weft Te ATeTACT/| | inspection by the claimants/objections, inthe| | sk son ania ax uMTOGATeaTad Hl cat sacaa cat card cran fet wdenferdt chftrenca feats (geist 

For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited} | °XP!"YOfits period. amtaenta fash, arr, afer, arerchtgen, | | office of the society with the secretary of the| | iarcka caynferdt fates) for cad fides a cect vfafelt fern gretéa SfSar wr. fa., va ATeT, 40g F bod, 
. Place: Virar aaa, TIE, ATR, =I, ATeM, aTeETeeA | | Society between 7 P.M. to 9PM. from the} | areata fagrta aeet-¢ (Udtet-¢), men fase Sorel aye, ae ae ais ators, ats. ds, ufera 

PI wumb Rohit Prabhudas Shah Date: 26/05/20 and on behalf of Fra ST SA THe HUTT TTA, SAPTHR, oe of publication of the notice till the expiry} | stat, srguarate—acooog, Usa 4a Ack FEAT VATE 84 feast ead, TEM Tetex splorenel erat ferret 
ace : Mumbal Director ; Sarre caret Steet eaeara | | Olt period. Aaa STO Tal safer arraroraa fear sisal GE ter, 

Date : 25" May, 2021 DIN : 00217271 Om Ganesh Krupa C.H.S.Ltd. ea ea fea ae ar eh : Place: Virar mel on a fact 
Hon. Secretary/Chairman/Treasurer Poel HUTA / at a Date: 26/05/2024 eens oh Fat nea Ferra caclad 

sartrs etre ware Taratia For and on behalf of Gatch thera caenferct ferres 
cs ee fe Halas ssegtehe tact Best, Set siv|) Krishna Garden & Krishna Residency _ act sia an wal 7 

Sangam Renewables Limited aefaeed, GH Hc, TSAI, AA C.H.S. Ltd. feeeran: : 
[CIN: L93000MH1999PLC120470] Wd MAT OAC GEA A et, | | statsfar., ive eo a Gear wen, ae Hon. Secretary/Chairman/Treasurer feat: WAH, LORE aro afar o aan aiferertt 

Registered office: 504, Western Edge-l, Western Express Highway, 
Borivali (E), Mumbai- 400066; Website: www.sangamrenew.com 
E-mail: info@sangamrenew.com; Telephone No.: 72089 92999   

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT/ E-VOTING 

guidelines prescribed and relevant circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, 
(the “MCA Circulars”) for holding general meetings/ conducting Postal Ballot through 

to write an email to helpdesk.evoting @cdslindia.com or contact at below mentioned 
details: 

(f} Members holding shares in electronic form are requested to update their email address 
and mobile number with their respective DPs. Members can also temporarily update 
their email address and mobile number with RTA by sending an email request to 
support @purvashare.com along with the scanned copy of their request letter duly 
signed by the 01st holder, providing the email address, mobile number, self-attested 
copy of PAN and Client Master copy to enable RTA to temporarily register their email 
address and mobile number so as to enable to issue the Postal Ballot Notice and the 
remote e-voting instructions along with the User ID and Password, through electronic 
mode. However, Members will have to once again register their email address and 
mobile number with their DPs, to permanently update the said information. 

The results in respect of the resolutions as set out in the Notice so declared, along with the 
Scrutinizer’s Report will be communicated to the Stock Exchange on Friday, June 25, 2021 
and will also be uploaded on the Company’s website at www.sangamrenew.com. The said 
results will also be displayed at the Registered Office of the Company. 

For Sangam Renewables Limited   

ofeata 
aera Nera 

Wath Aes, aS AH, atftact 
(4.), HIS-v00082 AreaHs AAT 
area «3&4 (Te) aaa waar, 
sam sa aa feat say fran 4 

arate feat At Targa SOM Tal. PTA 
aie arate Ht, SER Baten feetet FaA/ 
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Notice is hereby given to the members of Sangam Renewables Limited (“the Company”) “OLS: 4 5-4 qi s Ferst 
pursuantto the provisions of Section 108, Section 110 and other applicable provisions, if any, AT, WA Tfex as, TT aa wae seeft . (Mi [Al /4\(D) /\ —— 
of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act’) read with Rule 20 and Rule 22 of the Companies Yas - yooy, f an Fa sea IM & Fah Set TERE Teratr a daftara mitered wep Aso 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (the “Rules’) and in accordance with the , i ae Fa aaa aga a caraite ast 

aterm aaa, wert frm, gad sive} qa As ( (HeRIE gefrater a softer wiftexore wea) Ute w.430, gen Awe, Jefrator waa, aie (ge), 

  

  

  

  

                  
  

    

          

August, 1998 duly stamped and came to be registered by way of a Deed of Confirmation 

dated 28.06.1999( SI. No. 4071/99 BBJ dated 29.06.1999). 

Joshi - Daughter; (iv) Hemlata Bharat Joshi - Daughter and (v) Mr. Vinod Narayandas 

Joshi- Son. All right, title and interest devolved on those legal heirs. Said legal heirs 

together were entitled to enjoy the said properties to exclusions of all other and shall have 

complete right to deal with same at their will. Legal heirs No.(i) to (iv) have executed 

necessary documents releasing their rights in favour of Mr. Vinod N Joshi- Son( mentioned 

above). Mr. Vinod N Joshi has sold properties to Mr. K N Maiya & Mr. A N Maiya with all 

necessary legal permissions from others in the family and the sale deed was registered as well. 

Any person or persons having any right, title, interest or claim on any of the said properties 

within 14 days from the publication hereof to the undersigned at A-402, Kedarnath CHS, 

Opp to Gokulanand Hotel, Off: W.E Highway, Dahisar East, Mumbai- 400 068. Any 

claim received after the aforesaid period and/or without true copies of the documents in 

support thereof shall not be taken into consideration and the claims if any, after the above     

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

o
w
 

43.   
mhada. gov.in a Gerteerarer URES eM order. 

2. Piaer fasettatt areas fe.2¢.04.2029 eat Peprast 90.30 Fae FT 99.08.2029 Uae 4.84 ac http://mahatenders.gov.in a Tenaeeworaz 
Ms. Heema Shah, Company Secretary, Regd. office- 504, Westem Edge-l, Off: Westem Mr. Narayandas K. Joshi died intestate on 04/02/2019. On his death the 50% aqaais aes geet adie 

Express Highway, Borivali (E), Mumbai-400066. Tel. No.: 72089 92999, Email: share of the deceased on said Properties devolved on his only heirs i.e (i) Mrs.Savitaben v 

info@ sangamrenew.com Narayandas Joshi ( Wife), (ii) Mr. Jagdish Narayandas Joshi - Son(iii) Mrs. Hansaben D Se Toa REA SATA T AREY STTERAT TEACT 

E-voting, the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, _ wie zsffaca ara 
2015(the “Listing Regulations’), Secretarial Standard —2 issued by the Institute of Company aren fears Saet TR ATA. ae oatral/ aii / *) } +t arm Terao a salar Tee ea eee weer are ERIE IT / ~ se a / Sree / Fs 
Secretaries of India and other applicable laws and regulations, if any, including any statutory RY/ OY JORG Teil Moe SRT a Gavia area aah angel errRuttereet/ Rie CT/ SHSEISRA/ TH. Maas NevpA SHaNIHg 4 (ceaNI Agra) aiTeg S us 
mostcatons) or Cen eres one ee oan Che: Notioe) dion nas wear a hrc. ORI UTI frareit SIT FZ H.00€, ATES 02.2L g- ware Are fafaed SUNT VHA Wal AAMC VA area fafear tasA wre sree 
completed despatch of Postal Ballot Notice dated May 22, e “Notice”) along wi wei HONS) : faftar starred siemmoada starsat aicott 92% sfvact 
explanatory statement on May 25, 2021; only through electronic mode to those Members who alae yell Ware] ay. facest aa Wea €4.32 Stat. - _— (seen 4%) (san 2%) afart ( een) 

have registered their email address with their Depository Participant(s) (“DPs”) or with UPA AR aed . faceay Ba, wal Aster, U fan, fra ae . ° > ° 
Purva Sharegistry (India) Private Limited, the Registrars and Share Transfer Agent of the stadt ORI wWTaH Dp a zana, faaaroret Brat ma TEs (40% anmter ) 

Company (“RTA”) as on Friday, the May 21, 2021 (“Cut-off Date”). A a e ~ — >, a 40% aaa 

Due to the outbreak of COVID-19 Pandemic, the MCA vide its Relevant Circulars, has a C a 400208 — teat (et) ae q UREN Waadhtae, save, PNTst 3G08800.00 3040.00 93000.00 at-4 q 4&0.00 92 oft 

permitted companies to conduct the Postal Ballot by sending the Notice in electronic form Sea (Transfer) , ’ ? : fea, a al feast (gat) det arial a aeat (TeRATEARTET) 
only. Accordingly, physical copy of the Notice along with Postal Ballot Form and pre-paid Vd, Get BA Bag] | covet, ma HSER, ae attach, ater digfaeor aor. (448—ATTSM Aaa 
business reply envelope will not be sent to the Members for this Postal Ballot. waa wore ara fear] [Sea a steer Fay STAT Sefter Sera aa) 

Members are hereby informed that: Baw Arrof far snaa sears ae a a Gs, ata fra get at- 2 | wart ors, arama, seca fafess, | 9200399.00 42¢¢0.00 2000.00 af q 40.00 42 ARS 
(a) The below mentioned resolutions as set out in the Notice are to be transacted through aaa = PMedaE asittttese atten ataradt feries, ata afeae (gd) ae sade wet (44y— ater (STeRTTOOARAEIT) 

Postal Ballot by voting through electronic means only through remote e voting platform wh. waAIA/ssrqant/wavawt /ctat / AMTSnt AaeR We) 
provided by Central Depository Services (India) Limited (‘CDSL’). We UI ¢ aq STAT 2363 /08-06 EM faata aA : > 

ni ; lead Howat wat we . 3 | de seed agey ae. Gee, TA Fee] —- AY ER.00 240.00 £000.00 ate gq 228.00 & fed 
i. To sell/ transfer or otherwise dispose-off in one or more tranches, the entire stake ’ .0¥0 Heat Aidt SAATH 33 a 200 - : 

: ; a , “~s ‘ Sea, WRT (7.) Bel sMsdet HT, ater (STeRTTOOARAEIT) 
held held in Waacox Energy Private Limited, a material subsidiary company to Clade ald, Si ag Tela Ro (aret HATH AAS) ARH F.40 /- (ara (963-7 sir) 
Aditya Birla Renewables Limited; and GUI _ dak 

Tale Heh) SF & (TPA) Foros wo etal aaa SG 
ii. | Tochange the name of the Company from ‘Sangam Renewables Limited’ to faxies : 26/05/2021 Santas ye we SS 4s 8 al 1 UR AR, ATeas (a) R4OTER.00 2460.00 &000.00 at-ea 228.00 & atest 

‘Waaree Renewable Technologies Limited’ a _ oe , ae TRA PRU, (9 3—TNATT AIGR ate ( GreRATOOURTEHT) 

(b) The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository Securities Limited Taught wi. sia Stas, , we) 
(‘CDSL) for the purpose of providing remote e-voting facility to all its members. The ww USMS, wiodt rach an Tat/ - oft, tere dt. Set a.m. | coor awraracit 

voting period will commence on Wednesday, May 26, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. and will end wa dfee ae, aia cam, adie, Tal aaa : 
on Thursday, June 24, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled ’ ag - yoogoy FATS: 26.04.2028 foam: Fad 4. aera fetta 26.04.2024 
by CDSL for voting thereafter. 2 Prfear fash axe 26.04.2029 Gara! 940.30 ata 

(c) During this period only those Members whose names appears in the Register of eo") 0-0 1) Sf : 

Members/ Record of Depositories as on cut-off date i.e., Friday, May 21, 2021 only be i eS 8 fasbl AN-OF 2024 484 
considered for voting through remote e-voting. A person who is not a member of the Mr. Narayandas K. Joshi and Mr. Vinod Narayandas Joshi were joint owners of the flat 8 Pifder fer as 26.04.2029 Fpl 90.30 ata 
Company as on the said cut-off date will not be entitled to vote and should treat this bearing No A-201 2nd floor, in the building known as Shivdham Complex, of the as 5 Afjal aad) aia Rai 99.06.2029 GREE 4.84 

notice for information purpose only. “GANGOTRI Co-operative Housing Society Ltd.” constructed on the plot of land — Ral : 
(9) re compar nes BPP Orie Mr Manel Maeve on M vine 5 soles bearing survey no. 182, Hissa no. 3 (Part) and Survey No.183, Hissa No.1 (Part) & C. T. S. & SEPA IST 18.08 2024 10-30 FR 

, Practicing Company Secretaries, as the Scrutinizer for conducting the pos : : : : : 9 apie siel suscar Rat 06.2024 wat 90.30 Faz 
ballot by e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. re 1 a 1 icin al meee (ast) bade Mere at wat dae itn oar 94.0&. 2024 10.3 

rm id Properti vi reemen . ; wi . : : . 
(e) Incase of any queries or issues regarding remote e-voting, members are requested eferred to As The “said Properties’), by virtue of “Agreement of Sale of Flat" date 4. Set feat cect at acne Teor Tete. Taree Gs GIT, act @ eeff http://mahatenders. gov.in 4 tesreat MHADA Website - http:// 

BRP Sr ae sett f.9¥.0.2029 Beit Garet 90.30m7. FAR F anfsfey Stef fF.94.05.2029 ait Terat90.30g7. FR SRG sift (afer) / 
ALY, Hsw Ud Haters PF 4.430, We Ate, FAIS, HAMM, Ter (Ge), Fas-voO0044 Ael Gersvara Adit. 

4, Picco ¢-PMfeegr acts chetea PrTIguarea Fos Wet Arey Sloth SASCATEAT ToS TARA RUTTER RUT STAT Tat. 

g. Pfaqrerrt aie steed yg args distr caters aire steftear ferprranct Bree are. 

0. Plaqrarrns aT 2 F 3 ASAE wireornges Pofactet soice Reba WAOTy Srv stragaey Teter. 

¢. wreeont attain (5.), FAY, Aso, Uredens (Mier Raat sfteraans) Mar Rarrecara sera enetom wd Pifser Arenrvaren area eel. 

8. Meer afcikcy Gat sec VHA, SoH Vacant sme sae HMETA GER HRUTSTST Tee Pal ST Tera. 

The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the websites of the Company or any part thereof by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, charge, lease, lien maintenance, ; 
(www.sangamrenew.com), Centeral Depository Services Limited (www. https:// possession, gift, trust, easement or otherwise are hereby requested to inform us about the 94. aria atetet ¢-Preer oa OVI TA TATTARR AMARA SRT, AAT STL. ae a Te. shpat aeert Rage SRA Fea ® alge. 
www.cdslindia.com/), and BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com). same in writing accompanied by true copies of the documents in support of such claim 92. oR Pildear co Picea rarer feorctiven spat SRroM Sreict TR Mery RTA Cay GIS GRUIIMT atfeieeh GRal SA wen Pifsey Sescerea ATHRET 

¢ FQRATEAT ater Rett Arata fectter sree Seprerea PifseTeona cea feraMROT ST TIM MOT ATH Ga St SR HTT ROA CR Breet TR are Pfr 
AR dott sige. afc Gat scsisd aca Pita Ge Tere. 

g—Pidar arena 7 §-Pifdar fara artests Get http://mahatenders. gov.in A Arcot SSAHS aT Acer. Aadikarst: 4200-30V0- 

2232, -Ha: eproc.support@mahatenders.gov.in. 
Sd/- said period shall be deemed to have been given up or waived and the negotiations and 

Pujan Doshi documentation shall be completed, without any reference to such claims. Telsl Tefrator sachet Sericiter SEPT BUT Wet /- 
Managing Director omen siftaar (T. 

Place: Mumbai DIN: 07063863 Dated this 25th day of May, 2021 __ _Sdi- aiitianeait/z/230 iat une 
Date: May 26, 2021 Email id: pujandoshi@ sangamrenew.com Raghava M, Advocate High Court 8/23 DALY. So, 
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ED raids on associates of 
Anil Deshmukh in Nagpur 

Nagpur : 
Enforcement 

Directorate carried 
out raids in Nagpur 
on Tuesday at 

residence of three 
persons’ close to 
former Maharashtra 
Home Minister 

Anil Deshmukh. 
Deshmukh is 

facing allegations 
of directing police 

personnel to collect 
Rs 100 crore for 

him, from liquor 

shops and bars in 
Mumbai. A’ team 

of ED _ personnel 

raided residence of 
Sagar Bhatewar, 
at Hare Krishna 

Apartments, Shivaji 
Nagar. Another team 
reached S_ Isaac’s 

residence in Sadar. 
The third one is also 

learnt to have raided 
one more person, in 

connection with the 

allegations against 

minister Shivraj Singh 

Madhya Pradesh to begin Covid 

unlocking process from June I: CM 
Madhya Pradesh These restrictions 

published in Active Times. All advertising agency ' As the number pave proven ‘0 
; O cases 0 e rea e chain o 

Readers and well-wisher please be noted. coronavirus disease transmission as 
(Covid-19) is going the daily cases and 
down in Madhya _ positivity rate have 
Pradesh, chief significantly reduced. 

Speaking at the state 

Tuesday recorded only 
2424 new Covid-19 

cases and = 7,373 

people recovered from 
the viral disease. 

The state’s 

recovery rate has 
climbed to 92.68% 

Chouhan announced  cabinet’s meeting, and nearly 15 districts 

on Tuesday that Chouhan said, are reporting less than 
Deshmukh the state will begin “Madhya Pradesh is 10 cases. Tuesday’s 

Bhatewar 1S the unlocking ontheverge of gaining case count in _ the 
learnt to be a process from June control over Covid-19. state is 512 less than 
business partners 1. The lockdown- Friends, thishas been that of Monday’s 

of Deshmukh. He like restrictions, made possible due when 2936 _ people 
was in contact referred to as Janata to your hard work tested positive for 
with Deshmukh Curfew’ by the state along with the efforts the coronavirus 
continuously after government, are of the public, the disease. Last week, 
the Rs 100 crore case currently in force till crisis management the daily cases in 
came to the fore. May 31 in a majority committee and the Madhya Pradesh 
Enforcement Case of the districts, administration.” hovered between 

Information Report including the state Chouhan added that 3,000-5,000. Amid 
was filed by ED capital of Bhopal. Madhya Pradesh on _ fears of an upcoming 

inst Deshmukh. . . . . 
Following es High New Delhi The Samajwadi Without 
Court orders Party said on Tuesday that 

BI . ° ° students should be inoculated 
. o pee out Examination against the coronavirus before 

, board exams are conducted, with Deshmukh’s : . . . ; 
residence and offices Without its president Akhilesh Yadav 

in Newport mening "no cxumination without Mumbai. Besid . " : . 
omar eSICes accina ton, in the process of taking a decision collecting money 

. on the Class 12 board exams and through police Sa Ss 
Y subsequent entrance tests that the exam. 

personnel, money were postponed due to the second 
laundering charges ° 
have been leveled Akhilesh wave of cv a demand has 

against Deshmukh. hat | tthe e irom. to b wees 
He may be summoned Yadav that if the exams are to be held, the 

for further enquiry 

soon. 
    
Moderna Says Its Covid-19 Vaccine Shot 

students be vaccinated first. “Pahle 
tika, fir pariksha (first vaccination, 
then examination). No Examination 

New Delhi The 

Congress on Tuesday 
v v e 
Strongly Protects’ Kids as Young as 12 demanded the recall 

O akshadwee 
New Delhi : Moderna said on Preliminary findings showed _the administrator Srateail 

Tuesday its COVID-19 vaccine vaccine triggered the same signs Khoda Patel and 
strongly protects kids as young as_ of immune protection in kids as it | Withdrawal of all 

12, a step that could put the shot on 
track to become the second option 
for that age group in the U.S. With 
global vaccine supplies still tight, 
much of the world is_ struggling 
to vaccinate adults in the quest 
to end the pandemic. 
this month, the US and Canada 

authorised another vaccine the shot 
made by Pfizer and BioNTech to be 
used starting at age 12. Moderna 
aims to be next in line, saying it will 
submit its teen data to the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration and other 
global regulators early next month. 

studied more The 

But earlier 

does in adults, and the same kind of 

temporary side effects such as sore 
arms, headache and fatigue. There 

among kids given dummy shots. Ina 

press release, the company also said 
the vaccine appeared 93% effective 
two weeks after the first dose. 

While children are far less likely 

than adults to get seriously ill from 
COVID-19, they represent about 14% 
of the nations coronavirus cases. At 

least 316 have died in the U.S. alone, 
according to a tally by the American     

  

‘unilateral and anti- 

people’ orders issued 

: . and promulgated 
were no COVID-19 diagnoses in during his tenure 

those given two doses of the Moderna | yhyile accusing him 

vaccine compared with four cases | of attempting HO 

destroy the 
cultural heritage. 

region's 
' . 1 

by June 1. 

ensure the presence 
of a_ representative 
of the party in 
Muslim-majority 

Lakshadweep. __ Patel 
has introduced 

several contentious 
regulations including 
the Draft Lakshadweep 

Development 

Authority Regulation, 
2021, which gives 

the administrator 
powers to remove or 
relocate islanders 

Vaccination," 

tweeted. Demanding vaccination 
of students, Samajwadi Party MLC 
Udaiveer Singh said, “The central 

government should not play with 
lives of students." At a high-level 
meeting called by the Ministry of 
Education earlier this week, Delhi, 

Kerala and some others demanded 
vaccination of students 

third wave of the 
pandemic in _ India, 
the chief minister 

said a process has 
to be formulated 
for the same and 
ministers who are also 

in charge of districts, 
should speak to 

the respective 
crisis management 

committee and plan 
on how the curfew 
will open. Chouhan 
added _ testing will 
continue with 75,000- 

80,000 samples being 
tested for Covid-19 
every day in order 

to ensure that no 
infected person 

becomes super 
spreader. 

a 

Yadav 

before 
After the meeting on 

Sunday, Union Education Minister 

Ramesh Pokhriyal Nishank’ said 

there is a broad consensus among 
states about conducting Class 12 
board exams and an informed, 
collaborative decision will be taken 

an authoritarian 
and draconian order 

like PASA?' The 

administrator has also 

taken over the control 
of the powers of elected 
zilla panchayat related 
to education, health 

care, agriculture, 
animal husbandry 

and fisheries. Patel 
has given a go-ahead 
to open liquor bars 
in the island, a non- 
alcoholic zone due to 

Mumbai As the 

country continues to 
navigate through the 
pandemic, in addition to 
various other initiatives 

launched to support its 
employees and frontline 

teams, Amazon India 

has now — launched 
a  COVID-19 _ Relief 

Scheme (CRS). Through 
this initiative, Amazon 

India will provide 
additional financial 

assistance to frontline 

teams of associates 
hired through staffing 

agencies and_ other 
eligible employees with 

a COVID-19 Allowance 
and additional Hospital 
Reimbursement. The 
COVID-19 allowance 

is a one-time grant 
per employee of 
INR 30,600 for in- 

house COVID care, 
medical equipment, 
or medication related 

expenses. If employees 
exceed their maximum 
insurance cover due 

to COVID-19 related 
hospitalization 

expenses, Amazon India 

will also additionally 
reimburse insurance- 
approved hospital 
expenses up to INR 

1,90,000. 
In addition to 

the COVID-19_ Relief 
Scheme, Amazon India 

is ensuring front line 
teams and employees 

  

Congress seeks recall of Lakshadweep 

administrator over draconian measures 

have all the support they 

need at this challenging 
time. All frontline 

associates working 
across” sites through 

  

demand an immediate 

  

  

from their property for 

town planning or any 

developmental activity. 
Under the Prevention 
of Anti-Social 

Activities Act (PASA), 
introduced in January 
2021, a person can be 
detained without any 
public disclosure for 

up to one year. As per 
another notification, 

a panchayat member 
with more than 

two children will be 

disqualified. 
Maken questioned 

the need for PASA 
in an area with the 

lowest crime _ record 
in the country. 

‘Lakshadweep has 
near O% crime rate... 

what is the need for 

its Muslim population, 
to promote tourism. 
He has also imposed a 

beef ban and ordered 
vegetarian food at 
Anganwadis. 

The Congress has 

said the local people 
fear that ‘all these 

unilateral and  anti- 

people decisions 
would ultimately lead 

to the destruction of 
traditional _ livelihood 

and unique culture of 
Lakshadweep.’ 

On Monday, 
Congress leader K C 
Venugopal wrote a 
letter to President Ram 
Nath Kovind seeking 

Patel's recall while 
calling his measures 

authoritarian. 
  

staffing agencies are 
eligible for a one month 
salary advance to cover 
COVID-19 related 

healthcare and medical 

treatment as well as 
paid leave should 

they be quarantined. 
Amazon India _ also 

provides medical 
insurance and ESIC 

benefits to all associates 
hired through staffing 
agencies. Frontline 

associates residing in 
government declared 
containment zones 
are also provided with 

sustenance pay of up 
to INR 7500 if they are 

unable to report to work 

due to local restrictions. 
Further, these teams 

also have access to tele 
consultation and online 

medical help solutions,           

company ay. recall of Patel and 
than 3,700 12- to 17-year-olds. Academy of Pediatrics. Bere a ee 

the draconian and 
authoritarian draft 

SPARC SYSTEMS LTD orders issued by 
Reg off : Plot No 11 Survey No 118-1 & 2 ,Village Pundhe Shahpur Dist Thane At Post Atgaon 421301 him....' said Congress 

website: www.sparcsys.com E-mail: sparc@minl.net.in, CIN: L72100MH1989PLC053467 S 

Extract of Annual Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended or ae a Maken. 

BSE Code: 531370 31st March 2021 (Rs. In Lakhs except EPS) : re 
Quarter Ended | Yeartodate | Corrosponding | Corrosponding Guj arat minister, 

Particulars 31st March | ended 31st |3months ended| year ended on took charge as_ the 
2021 March 2021 31st March 2020/31st March 2020] aa ; 
(Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) administrator in 

: December. 
Total income from operations & other revenue 4.91 4.91 8.52 8.86 . 
Net Profit / (Loss) Maken questioned 

(before tax and/or extraordinary items) 194.51] — -200.80 6.83 120] how someone without 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax any experience In civil 
(after Extraordinary items) -194.51 -200.80 6.83 -1.20 service or military can 
Net Profit/(Loss) after tax (after extraordinary items) -193.97 -200.26 6.83 -1.20 be appointed as the 

Total Comprehensive income for the period administrator. He said 
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) Patel was made the 

and other comprehensive income (after tax) ] -193.97 -200.26 6.83 -1.20 administrator to fulfil 

Equity Share Capital 488.90 488.90 488.90 488.90 Bharatiya Janata Party 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as (B JP) 's ideolo gic al 

shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 0.00 -152.88 0.00 -353.14 obj ective and to 

Earnings Per Share (of 10/- each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) 

Basic : -3.97 -4.10 0.14 -0.02 

Diluted: -3.97 -4.10 0.14 -0.02 

Note: 
1. The above Standalone Aaudited financial results for the quarter and year ended 31.03.2021 have been 

reviewed by Auditors, Audit Committee in their meeting held on 24th May, 2021 and have been approved by 

the Board of Directors in their meeting held on 24th May, 2021. 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of year ended Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 

format of the quarter and year ended Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites. 

(www. bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.sparcsys.com). 
For Spare System Limited 

$d/- 
(J T D'Souza) 

Place: Mumbai Managing Director 
Date: 24th May, 2021 DIN: 00958844       

  

@ HANGE OF NAME 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME- 
LITHIN JOHN BENNY TO NEW NAME- 
LITHIN BENNY THOPPIL AS PER 
ADHAR CARD NO. 8974 4109 7456 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME 
FROM AMRITKAUR  INDRAPAL 
NAGPAL TO NEW NAME AMRIT KAUR 
INDERPAL SINGH NAGPAL AS PER 
REGISTRATION NUMBER (M-219368) 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
(OLD NAME) MR.SATISHKUMAR 
NATVARLAL SHAH TO (NEW NAME) 
MR.SATISH NATVARLAL SHAH. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
(OLD NAME) MS.MAMTA 
SURENDRAPRASADTHAKUR TO 
(NEW NAME) MS. MAMTA 
SURENDRAPRASAD THHAKUR. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
AARON VIKRANT FERNANDES TO 
AARONN VIKRANT FERNANDES 
VIDE GOVT OF MAHARASHTRA GA- 
ZETTE (M-2111055) 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
BHAVESH KUMAR SHARMA TO 
BHAVESH SHARMA AS PER DOCU- 
MENTS 

| RIMA MANOJ GUPTA HAVE 
CHANGED MY NAME TO REEMA 
MANOJ GUPTAAS PER DOCUMENT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM MD 

AJIJA MD KURBAN ANSARI TO AdJlJ 

KURBAN ANSARI AS PER DOCU- 

MENTS 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

DAWSON HARAL RODRICKS TO 

DAWSON HAROLD RODRICKS AS PER 

DOCUMENTS 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

BHAUMIK GIRISHBHAI MAKWANA TO 

BHAUMIK GIRISH MAKWANA AS PER 

DOCUMENTS 

| CHIRAG KIRITKUMAR MEHTA HAVE 

CHANGED MY NAME TO CHIRAG KIRIT 

MEHTA AS PER DOCUMENT 

| KIRITKUMAR LAXMISHANKER MEHTA 

HAVE CHANGED MY NAME TO KIRIT 

LAXMISHANKAR MEHTA AS PER 

DOCUMENT 

| AMISH RASIKLAL KAPADIA HAVE 

CHANGED MY NAME TO AMISH 

KAPADIAAS PER DOCUMENT 

| MAHAK MANISH JAIN HAVE 

CHANGED MY NAME TO MAHEK 

MANISH JAIN AS PER DOCUMENT 

| FATEMA AMMAR_ HAIDERALI 

MANASAWALA HAVE CHANGED MY 

NAME TO FATEMA AMMAR 

MANASALAWALA AS PER DOCUMENT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

| JAFARUSSADIK SHABBIR 

TAHERALLY UDAIPURWALA HAVE 

CHANGED MY NAME TO JAFFER US 

SADIQ SHABBIR UDAIPURWALA AS 

PER DOCUMENT 

| FATEMA JAFARUSSADIK 

UDAIPURWALA HAVE CHANGED MY 

NAME TO FATEMA JAFAR US SADIQ 

UDAIPURWALA AS PER DOCUMENT 

| TASNEEM JAFARUSSADIK 

UDAIPURWALA HAVE CHANGED MY 

NAME TO TASNEEM JAFAR US SADIQ 

UDAIPURWALA AS PER DOCUMENT 

WE JAFAR US SADIQ UDAIPURWALA 

AND FATEMA UDAIPURWALA HAVE 

CHANGED OUR MINOR SON NAME 

FROM YUSUF JAFARUSSADIQ 

UDAIPURWALA TO YUSUF JAFAR US 

SADIQ UDAIPURWALA AS PER DOCU- 

MENT 

WE JAFAR US SADIQ UDAIPURWALA 

AND FATEMA UDAIPURWALA HAVE 

CHANGED OUR MINOR DAUGHTER 

NAME FROM MUNIRA JAFARUSSADIK 

UDAIPURWALA TO MUNIRA JAFAR 

US SADIQ UDAIPURWALAYY AS PER 

DOCUMENT 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

OLD NAME: HITEN C ASODIA TO NEW 

NAME : HITEN CHANDULAL ASODIA 

  

  

  

  

      

  Date 

WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN: L51900MH1985PLC035669 

Kings Circle, Matunga, Mumbai-400019 
Tel No.: 022-22020876 Email ID: whitehall@yahoo.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 33 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, thata 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Friday, June 04, 2021 
at 4.30 p.m at registered office of the company, inter alia to consider and approve the Audited Financial 
Results (Standalone) of the Company for the quarter and financial year ended 31% March, 2021. 

Further, in terms of the Company's Code of Conduct and SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 
2015, the trading window for dealing in securities of the Company by its designated persons, shall 
remain closed till the close of business hours of Sunday, 06" June, 2021. We write to intimate that the 
trading window shall be open with effect from June 07, 2021. 

For more details please visit the website of the Company i.e. www.whitehall.co.in and the Stock Exchange 
where the shares of the Company are listed ie. www.bseindia.com. 

For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited 

Place : Mumbai 

: 25" May, 2021 

Rohit Prabhudas Shah 
Director 

DIN : 00217271 

Regd. Office: 0-402, Floor-4, Plot-389, Palai Ratan House, Sankara Mattham Road, 

    

  

  

  

    

  

Phone No.: 022-6894-8500/08/09, Fax: 022-2889-2527; 

Email: info@luharukamediainfra.com; Website: www.luharukamediaintra.com; 

LUHARUKA MEDIA & INFRA LIMITED 
CIN: L45400MH1987PLC044094 

Registered Office: A-301, Hetal Arch, S.V. Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400064; 

EXTRACTS OF THE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE FOURTH QUARTER ENDED 
MARCH 31, 2021 
  
  
  
  

  

  

  
  
  
  
                

(Rs in Lakhs) 

Sr. Quarter ended | Year Ended 
No. Particulars 31,03.2021| 31.12.2020] 31.03.2020] 31.03.2021] 31.03.2020 

(Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 Total income from operations 35.36 31.94 11.29 120.32 76.66 

2 |Net Profit for the period 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 3.71 7.46 -1.17 22.67 -4.60 

3 |Net Profit for the period before Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 3.71 7.46 -1.17 22.67 -4.60 

4 |Total Comprehensive Income for the period after tax -1.48 7.63 1.88 13.93 4.54 

5 |Equity Share Capital 937.20] 937.20] 937.20] 937.20] 937.20 

6 |Reserves excluding revaluation reserves - : 421.85 407.92 

7 |Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 1/- each) 0.00* 0.01* 0.002* 0.01 -0.01 

Basic & Diluted :   

Place: 

Date:   
* Not Annualised 

: Mumbai 

May 25, 2021 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 
33 of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial 
Results are available on the Company website www.luharukamediainfra.com and on the website of the Stock Exchange 
where the Company's shares are listed i.e. at www.bseindia.com 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

Luharuka Media & Infra Limited 

SD/- 
ANKUR AGRAWAL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN: 06408167   

as a paid service and a   
  

APPENDIX-16 
(Under Bye —-Law No.34) 

The Form of Notice, inviting claims or 
objections to the transfer of the shares and 
the interest of the Deceased member in the 
Capital/Property of the Society. 

NOTICE 
Late. Mr. Vaibhav Manohar Sakpal, a 

member of the Krishna Garden & Krishna 
Residency C.H.S Ltd. having address at Viva 
Vrindavan Township, New Viva College 
Road, Bolinj, Virar (West) Taluka Vasai, 

District Palghar, and holding Flat No. B/601, 

on sixth Floor, in the Building known as 

Krishna Residency of the Society (Said Flat), 
died on 21/01/2021 without making 
nomination. The Society has received 

applications for transfer of membership and 

shares of the Said Flat to name of Miss. 
Nikita S. Sakpal. 

The Society hereby invites claim or 
objections from the heir/s or other claimants 
to the transfer of the said shares and interest 
of deceased member in the capital/property 

of the society within a period of 15 days from 

the publication of this notice, with copies of 

such documents and other proofs in support 

of his/her/their claims/ objections for the 

transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of 
the Society. If no claims/objections are 
received within the period prescribed above 

the society shall be free to deal with the 

shares and interest of the deceased member 
in the capital/ property of the society in such 

manner as is provided under the bye-laws of 

the Society. The claims/objections, if any, 

received by the Society for transfer of shares 
and interest of the deceased member in the 
capital/property of the Society shall be dealt 

with in the manner provided under the bye- 

laws of the Society. A copy of the registered 

bye -laws of the Society is available for 

inspection by the claimants/objections, in the 

office of the society with the secretary of the 
Society between 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. from the 

date of publication of the notice till the expiry 
ofits period. 

Place: Virar 

Date: 26/05/2021 
For and on behalf of 

Krishna Garden & Krishna Residency 
C.H.S. Ltd. 

Hon. Secretary/Chairman/Treasurer     

Amazon India launches COVID-19 

Relief Scheme to strengthen 

financial support for frontline 

teams ant eligible employees 

The scheme offers frontline 

teams and eligible employees 

with added layers of financial 

protection through a COVID-19 

Allowance and Hospital 

Reimbursement 

free counselling service 
through the Employee 
Assistance program 

(EAP). The COVID-19 
warrior teams are also 

available to extend 
immediate assistance 

for COVID-19_ related 

emergencies to all 
frontline teams at 

Amazon. There is also a 
voluntary initiative that 
will connect employees 

and associates to blood 
plasma donors among 
Amazon employees who 

have fully recovered 
from COVID-19. 

Medical insurance 

support is also provided 
to all Delivery Service 
Partner associates and 
I Have Space partners. 
This is in addition to 
the Amazon Relief Fund 

(ARF), a $25 million 
relief fund for eligible 
delivery associates 
who are part of the 
Delivery Service Partner 

Program, Amazon Flex 
program and trucking 

partners in the event of 
financial hardships due 

to COVID-19. 

Swati Rustagi, 
HR Director, Amazon 

India Operations, said, 
“While our frontline 

teams help — deliver 
the items customers 

need at their doorstep, 
we are committed to 
creating a financial 

and medical support 
system for our network 

of associates impacted 
by COVID-19 across 
the country. With 
the COVID-19_ Relief 

Scheme, we are 
looking to provide an 
added security layer 
of support and ensure 
financial, health and 

insurance protection 
for our front line teams, 

eligible employees, and 
their dependents. 

Amazon India also 
recently announced 
that it will cover the 

COVID-19 vaccination 
cost for more than 10 
lakh people including 
its India employees, 

sellers, associates as 
well as its operations 

partner network of 
Delivery Service Partner 

(DSP) associates, 
including Amazon Flex 
drivers, I Have Space 

(IHS) store partners, 
trucking partners 

and also their eligible 
dependents. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby Given that 
MR. RAVINDRA A. ROCHLANEYhas 
agreed to sell and transfer to me all the 
rights and titles of the residential Flat No.1, 
A-Wing, The Mahim White Rose CHS Lid., 
769, Mori Road, Mahim, Mumbai 400016 
admeasuring carpet area 525sq.ft, at 

Mumbai. All or Any Person having any right 
title, interest, claim, or demand in respect of 
the Said Flat or any part thereof by way of 
sale, gift, lease, inheritance, exchange, 
mortgage charge, lien, trust, possession, 
easement, attachment of any nature of 
whatsoever is hereby required to make the 
same known in writing along with the 
documentary evidences to the undersigned 
Shri. ADITYA KOLWANKAR within 15 days 
from the date of Publication hereof, failing 
which the negotiations shall be completed 
without any reference to such claims and 
the claims if any shall be deemed to have 
given up or waived. Sdi- 

Shri. Aditya Kolwankar, 
Fishermen Colony, Causeway Road, 

Mahim, Mumbai 400016. 
Mobile No: 9152551969. 

  

    

  

  

     

Jad 

Birthday ; 

Avani Ai & 
Amir 46% ei 
Devale, ah 

+ 

iWish}You}Happy; 
birthday, 

Devale Fasmbig        


